Panel modifies parking plan
Open forum scheduled for Tuesday
BY DIANE CRAWFORD
Assistant Managing Editor
The proposed carpooling plan
for fall 1974 the University
recently submitted to the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) underwent some minor

surgery at a Traffic Regulations
and Appeals Board meeting
Wednesday.
Committee members decided
all parking permits would
remain $10 per year, instead of
the previous plan charging non-

carpooling faculty and staff
members $25. .
Committee members Charles
Beneze, assistant to the dean of
students; Dr. Spencer Wertz and
Dr. William Ray, Traffic
Committee co-chairmen; and
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student members Curt Morrison,
Bill Robinette and Fares Lahoud
also discussed methods of traffic
control and enforcement should
the plan go into effect next fall.
The Main Drive entrance
across from the Coliseum would
be the only entrance open to cars.
A security guard would be
stationed at the middle of the
island between the entrance and
exit routes directing traffic.
Resident students (except
freshmen), carpooling faculty
and staff members, visitors and
persons with assigned parking
spaces would be allowed entrance to main campus.

device or have a security
on duty at the carpoolers lot on
east campus.
On mam campus, the faculty
parking lot near Foster Hall

Worth Hills parking
areas would
be opened to all
would be designated for carpooling personnel. The faculty
area near Tom Brown Dormitory
would be designated for campus
visitors.

The assigned parking areas
behind Sadler Hall would remain
and each resident hall director
would have a designated spot.
Colby, Milton Daniel and the
Driver and
Quadrangle lots, along with the
parking spaces on North and
passengers would
South Drives would be open for
resident students only.
be asked
Beneze said that equalled 675
spaces for dormitory students.
to show their
"We have 602 student cars
faculty or staff I.D.
registered this semester and I'm
sure we'd have close to 700
and passengers would be asked
registered cars next semester if
to show their faculty or staff I.D.
we opened it up to students," he
cards to the guard before ensaid.
tering.
Worth Hills parking areas
"This would discourage them
would be opened to all. Dr. Ray
from picking up students along
asked for the elimination of the
the way and passing it off as a
fire lane in front of Brachman
carpool," he said.
Hall "because none of the
sorority
or fraternity bouses
"Having a guard at the middle
have
them."
of the island would avoid
congestion on Stadium Drive,"
Commuting students would be
allowed parking on the Coliseum
said Dr. Wertz. "Anyone not
or Stadium lots and east campus.
allowed to enter could just turn
Morrison asked that commuting
around and leave."
students
be allowed to pay less
Dr. Wertz offered Security

Dr. Ray explained a qualified
carpool would be a driver with
one or more passengers. Driver

Ballet
Gala
A dance gala will be presented by
the Ballet Division this weekend.
Performances will be given in Ed
Landreth Auditorium at 8; IS
p.m. Feb. 22 and 23. and at 2:30
p.m. Feb. 24. Tickets are $2 for
adults and |1 for students with
I.D. Nancy Schaffenburg Is
featured.

Chief Wesley Autry's . recommendation for traffic control on
east campus.

Interviews spice KTCU-FAA
By NONA GORDON
KTCU-FM is initiating a new program this
semester involving taped interviews with
selected faculty members, students and
members of the Fort Worth business and
professional community.
KTCU students will interview these people on a
variety of subjects relating to the University and
the Fort Worth area.
Senior Bonnie Timmins, is in charge of topics
for the new program. She said Security Chief
Wesley H. Autry and individuals from the
Tarrant County Day Care Association, the City
Consumer Affairs Office and the Better Business
Bureau will be contacted for interviews.
According to Barbara Williams, coordinator of
the new program, the interview material will be
edited into three minute segments and delivered
intermittently during broadcast hours. Also, the
station will give equal time to persons with
conflicting opinions on the subject matter
presented.
Returning KTCU features include some "Top

40" hits and the dinner concert with its classical
music format. One evening weekly "Rock of
Ages" will be presented, with material focusing
on the lives and music of one rock group.
"Forum 89" returns to the Coffeehouse with
live broadcasts Wednesday afternoons and taped
rebroadcasts on Sunday. "Forum" is a talk show
concerned with contemporary issues. Recently,
an Episcopal priest and a faculty member from
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary
were on hand to discuss exorcism.
Other "Forum" guests have included Dean of
Students Elizabeth Proffer and KFJZ radio
personality Larry Shannon. During "Forum"
the audience may voice opinions and ask
questions over an open microphone.
Program Director Tom Grisham said the
station welcomes feedback and suggestions^
Grisham also said the station is willing to help
campus organizations in their efforts. KTCU is
located at 89.1 on the FM dial from noon to 1 a.m.
daily.

It was agreed that the parking
lot between the Annie Richardson Bass Building and Dan
Rogers Hall would be reserved
for carpooling faculty and staff
members only. The parking area
behind the library would be
designated for visitors only.
All other parking areas on the
east campus would be open to
non-carpooling faculty and staff
members, student commuters
and Worth Hills residents. Main
campus residents would not be
allowed parking on the east side.
"This would encourage carpooling on the east side because
only the carpooling persons
would be sure of a parking space
every day," Dr. Wertz said. "The
non-carpooling faculty would
have to compete with the
students for parking spaces."
Dr. Ray said the University
would install a mechanical

Freshmen students
would be alloted
the Coliseum and
Stadium lots only
for their parking permits. The
suggestion was rejected.
Freshmen students would be
allotted the Coliseum and
Stadium lots only.
. The committee also agreed all
part-time faculty members
"should- have the privilege to
purchase parking stickers."
The carpooling plan will be
recommended
for
implementation next fall by the
committee.
The committee will hold an
open forum on the proposal
Tuesday, Feb. 26, at 11 a.m. in
Student Center room 202. Dr. Ray
asked that anyone unable to
attend the meeting write their
recommendations to the Security
Office.
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reader feedback
Dear Mr. Moudy,
It has been brought to my
attention again that in the past
week you reaffirmed your
convictions that until you retire
as Chancellor there will be no
alcohol permitted on campus, no
co-educational housing in the
true sense allowed and that
students right's; in light of recent
legislative progress of great
significance, will not progress to
any degree here for the TCU
student or students.
In all honesty, sir, I feel that
these actions (really non action)
will severely hinder this school in
its battle for survival. Each year
private institutions close. This is
not due to any academic reason,
but solely fen* the reason that the
institution tried to maintain a life
style that had passed, perhaps
decades ago.
In your attempts to control the
social situations here at TCU,
you directly or indirectly will

Letters

The Daily Skiff welcomes
reader response in the form of
letters to the editor. All letters
must be typed, double spaced
and should not exceed 200
words.
Letters must be signed with
name and classification or
title.
Guest editorials must meet
the same requirements and
not exceed 400 words.
All contributions will be
subject to simple, editing and
printed on a space available
basis. Contributions can be
mailed to The Daily Skiff or
brought to room 115 Rogers
Hall

close this university. College is
an institution that supposedly
broadens the minds of its
students, but here at TCU I feel
that students are not allowed to
grow and experience; that, in
fact, we are not taught but
herded around like sheep
I cannot take your word about
the "supposed evils" that exist in
alcohol, co-ed housing, and my
rights, so why can't I have them?
Don't you, too, want to grow and
mature?
TCU needs to grow and it is
your unyielding attitudes that
have caused the students to do as
they please, whenever they can.
Your conservatism and narrowmindedness causes excessive
liberalism and narrowmindedness in the students here.
I also think that your attitudes
have caused the proliferation of
the administrative bureaucracy
that so efficiently sidesteps, all
the concerns of the students. In
your eyes we wear diapers and in
our eyes you are blind.
Communication can only occur
between adults, not children and
parents. Stop being a father and
we students will stop acting like
children. I am sorry to say that I
trust nothing that is said by your
administration when it pertains
to the betterment of present
student social situations.
The exodus of students will
continue to plague this school
until your actions close it.
Ex-aecretary will do your
typing. Experienced in term
papers and theses., Reasonable! Accurate! Fast
Service! Georgia Kemp,
Hurst Area, 282-1462.

CENTURY BOOK STORE
3025 Waits (N. of Kings Liquor)
923-6462
BOOKS - orer 4000 titles
HARDBACKS - PAPERBACKS
STUDENT AIDS
I
reference
Monarch Notes
poetry-drama
Cliff Notes
Classics
largest selection of magazines
10-9 M-F

10-6 Sat.

Singing Waiters
entertaining Nightly
"You'll have a ball"
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All rha Spaghetti You Can Eat
All th. Salad You Can Male*
All tho Anti Past© You Can Eat
BottomUst Wine Glass (Refills Froo)
Private Booths

Italian Inn Ridglea
4300 ML Ca«p lowle Mvd.

737-0123

Perhaps when TCU has been
made a state school; intellectual
and uninhibited administrative
minds will house the offices of
TCU, but until then any progress
has to come from you..
Since you refuse to take off
your blinders, we students refuse
you any respect and in the end
who suffers? Me? You? No! I will
grow all my life, you refuse to
grow and TCU will decline and
perish as a private institution of
"higher learning."
That is the crime you commit
upon this school. Your repeated
attempts to recreate the 1950s in
1974 will strangle this university.
College is the time to experience ALL that life has to
offer, not just that which a
conservative, closeminded administrator deems "Christian"
and "right."
Robb J. Rrnnie
122-4S-2388
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NOW SHOWING
Wedgwood-Richland Plaza
One Week Only

The bank near campus
vs.
the bank near home.
One bank offers the TCU
SPECIAL checking account with
no service charges and no
minimum balance ... the other
bank doesn't
One bank puts a zippy motor
bank and close-up parking
practically on the campus.. .the
other bank doesn't
One bank offers personalized,
TCU (purple and white) checks
and checkbooks ... the other
bank doesn't

One bank is like part of
the campus so you can walk
over and back between classes
.. . and the other bank isn't
And one bank attracts hundreds of good-looking TCU
women . . . and the other
bank doesn't
It's your choice.

UNIVERSITY
BANK
. University Drive at West Berry
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Rams in for fW/n bills
By PHIL JOHNSON
Sports Editor
Assuming ol* Sol makes an
appearance to help dry TCU's
bail diamond sometime before
1 p.m. today, Frank Windegger's
crew of Purple bat-wielders
plans to open its second series of
the young season.
The opponents are the Texas
Wesleyan Rams, crosstown
rivals slated for twin bills both
today and tomorrow.
It'll be the season lid-lifter for
TWC, playing its maiden year as
a member of the Texoma ConKTCU-FM.81
Saturday—1 p.m.
ference. The Rams gave the
""* Frogs all they could handle last
year as the four-game series
between the two Fort Worth
schools was split down the
middle.
But the Purples weren't the
only ones who found rough
sledding against the blue and
gold, as TWC woundup the 1973
campaign with an impressive 308 ledger. And the Rams return
this year with two outstanding
veteran huriers: senior southpaw
Max Wayman, who logged a 5-1
mark in 1973, and soph Tom
Elliott, who went 4-3.
The Frogs, meanwhile, are
already 3-1 on the current

season—all four games to date
versus UTA's Mavericks. When
the Purples and Mavs split their
doubleheader here Tuesday,
Windegger was elated to find a
third starting mound mate for
senior Frank Johnstone and
sophomore Ricky Means.
He's freshman Randy Owens, a
stocky
righthander from
Waxanachie who notched his
first win in purple britches by
chunkin' a six-hitter in the Frogs'
6-3 nightcap victory. Johnstone
and Means each captured season
win number one Saturday in
Arlington, when TCU took 5-0 and
4-3 verdicts.

The only Frog loser so far has
been soph Gene Duckworth, who
gave up only one earned run in
four innings of work in the first
game Tuesday, but ended up on
the short end of a 3-0 score.
■Windegger plans to go with
Johnstone and Means on the
mound today, and he'll start
freshmen Ed Owens and Steve
Hill tomorrow. Owens was impressive in relief of Duckworth
Tuesday, surrendering only one
hit and striking out four in three
innings, and Hill worked the final
inning of the second game
Saturday, saving the win for
Means.
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Busy Purple weekend slated
in golf, track, riflery, lifting
A lot of Purple squads will be in action over the weekend, both here
and on the road.
Guy ShawThompson's tracksters and Ted Hajek's golfers will stay
at home to compete in the Southwest Recreation Track and Golf meets,
sponsored by the city of Fort Worth.
Clark Stadium is the site of the track end of the festivities, while the
linksters will tee it up at Rockwood tomorrow.
George Beck's riflers have a big shootout in Houston Sunday—the
National Collegiate Indoor Conventional Sectional. Though it's a
mouthful, the match is very important to the riflers' national standing.
Both individual and team matches are involved in the affair, hosted
by the University of Houston. Teams from all across the Southwest will
be represented, but the competition is national—as the scores shot in
Houston will be compared to others around the nation.
TCU's powerlifters will also get into the act, as coach John Pettitt
and his troops journey to a meet hosted by Tarleton State at
Stephenville tomorrow.

Step up to Clyde Campbell Clothes.

Application for
Freshman
Orientation
Counselors
are BOW available in Dean of
Students Office. Deadline
March 1.

Our famous pewter
tankard with glass bottoms. Made with English
craftsmanship. High polish
sheen that doesn't tarnish.
A pleasure to drink from!
1 pint capacity. Buy several!

Nothing better for your spring wardrobe
than a sleeveless sweater for those cool evenings.
Clyde has them to coordinate with your spring sport shirts.
Come in and see our spring line.
Jdvoe Campbell

DEEDS JEWELERS
S017 GRANBURY RD

Dial 292-58

Open till 8:00 Every Thurs. Eve.
TCU/3023 South University Drive

&*»
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Pony title hopes at stake in
By JOHN FORSYTH
Sports Editor
DALLAS—They'U probably hit
60 per cent and still lose,' but the
Horned Frog basketeers will try
the excited SMU Mustangs
tomorrow afternoon in a
regionally televised skirmish
(WBAP), with tipoff slated for
2:10 p.m. in Moody Coliseum.
Johnny Swaim's hardcourt
pupils hit better than 53 per cent
against Arkansas Tuesday night

in Fayetteville, yet came up on
the short end of a 109-99 count.
The Cowtowners might need a
60 per cent success rate from the
field to stay within sight of the

ministered to Baylor in Waco
Tuesday night.
The victory brought SMU to 7-4
in SWC fights, looking over the

tangle

• • 2

shoulders of co-leaders Texas
and Texas Tech at the league
crown.
TCU, meanwhile, has not found

the vein of success that the
leaders have, resulting in a 2-9
record for loop play and an 8-13
figure on the year.

More sports on p. 3
Mustangs, currently the hottest
brand goin' in the SWC.
They've charted a 100 per cent
victory rate in their last five
league games, the latest win
being a 78-70 thumping ad-

Frogs at A&M today
for tank dual finale
The TCU swim team goes south to College Station to meet the Texas
Aggies at 3 p.m. today in the Frogs' final dual meet of the season.
"A&M had better strap it on tight," says Frog coach Rufe Brew ton.
"If they don't take us seriously, they're in real trouble."
Southwest Conference champion SMU finished off the Frogs Wednesday night in the Rickel Center pool by a 73-38 tally.
From the outset it looked all purple, but it wasn't to be. The
nationally ranked Ponies, who, according to Brewton, did not bring
their "best swimmers," edged the Frogs in the 400 medley relay with a
time of 3:47.5. Horned Frogs Russ Danielson, Mike Epperson, Monty
Pel to and Erwin Sherman checked in at 3:47.6.
The Purples didn't just lie down and die, however, and took five first
places: 1,650 free—Mark Hepworth, 17:50.3; 200 free—John Porter,
1:49.2, breaking his own team record of 1:49.8; 400 individual medleyEpperson, 4:30.7; 100 fly—Sherman, 55.7, breaking team record of
56.10 set by Epperson, and 100 back—Pelto, 59.5, ties Brad Beyer's
team record. In the 50 free, Rick Tillman, timed at 22.4, was given
second place by a judge's ruling.

^ ALL
FOSTERS
Reg 3 2.00
SALE

$1.25
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UNIVERSITY
BOOK STORE

TUXEDO ROYALE

STUDENT CENTER

Student Discount

The Ski Cave h Now Open

BY THE T.C.U. THEATRE
3021 So. University Dr.
Tuxedo Roy ale
HMHAH.

Fashions straight

Prince Edwards,
Adventurers,
Edwardiens, Flairs
Largest Ruffled
Shirt Selection

from
the Slopes.

in The Southwest,
High Heeled Boots
I

EASY
HIKING

and Shoes.
Special Student
Discount For
TCU
Students

Skyer, Bogner, Edelwise, Lido & Aspen.
Come by BEYETTES and see the Cave.

924-2281

,

5121 OLD GRANBURYRD— 292-6022

